Abstract The EHD friction properties of a wide range of base fluids have been measured and compared in mixed sliding-rolling conditions at three temperatures and two pressures. The use of tungsten carbide ball and disc specimens enabled high mean contact pressures of 1.5 and 2.0 GPa to be obtained, comparable to those present in many rolling bearings. The measurements confirm the importance of molecular structure of the base fluid in determining EHD friction. Liquids having linear-shaped molecules with flexible bonds give considerably lower friction than liquids based on molecules with bulky side groups or rings. EHD friction also increases with viscosity for liquids having similar molecular structures. Using pure ester fluids, it is shown that quite small differences in molecular structure can have considerable effects on EHD friction. The importance of temperature rise in reducing EHD friction at slide-roll ratios above about 5% has been shown. By measuring EHD friction at several temperatures and pressures as well as EHD film thickness, approximate corrections to measured EHD friction data have been made to obtain isothermal shear stress and thus EHD friction curves. These show that under the conditions tested most low molecular weight base fluids do not reach a limiting friction coefficient and thus shear stress. However, two high traction base fluids appear to reach limiting values, while three linear polymeric base fluids may also do so. Constants of best fit to a linear/logarithmic isothermal shear stress/strain rate relationship have been provided to enable reconstruction of isothermal EHD friction behaviour for most of the fluids tested.
Introduction
Elastohydrodynamic (EHD) contacts are present in many lubricated machine components including rolling bearings, gears, cam/follower systems, and CV joints. In most of these systems it is important to achieve as low friction as possible in order to maximise machine efficiency. However, in some components, such as traction drives, a high friction is sought, while in rolling elements bearings the friction should be as low as possible consonant with avoiding bearing slip.
The friction of EHD contacts is determined by the high non-Newtonian rheological response of the thin lubricant film to the combination of high strain rate and very high pressure present within such contacts. Very early in the experimental study of EHD lubrication, it was noted that this friction was dependent on base oil type, with paraffinic mineral oils giving lower EHD friction than naphthenic ones. It is now recognised that EHD friction is determined primarily by the structure and flexibility of the individual molecules of the base fluid since these control how easily molecular layers move past one another during shear at high pressure.
Although there have been many studies of EHD friction using different base oils, these have mainly compared just a few base fluid types or have focussed on fluids designed to give high traction. This paper measures the EHD friction properties of a wide range of fluid structures in order to explore their dependence on influence molecular structure. It should be noted that in the context of elastohydrodynamic lubrication, friction is often referred to as ''traction''. The two terms are synonymous, and in this paper, the term friction is used throughout.
Previous Work
In 1960 Rounds measured the friction properties of several mineral and synthetic base oils in a thrust ball bearing rig [1] . He found that naphthenic base oils gave higher friction than paraffinic ones, while glycols gave the lowest friction. A similar difference between naphthenic and paraffinic oils was also noted by Cecil et al. [2] using a variable speed drive and later by Gunsel and co-workers, who found that solvent-treated mineral base oils gave higher friction than hydro-treated oils, while the lowest friction was given by base oils now classified as Group III and Group IV [3] .
Much systematic research to relate EHD friction to molecular structure has been driven by the design of traction fluids which requires high EHD friction [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In an important study in 1970, Hammann et al. [4] demonstrated that molecules with one, and especially with two cyclohexyl rings, gave high EHD friction. This is consistent with the finding that naphthenic base oils have higher EHD friction than paraffinic ones since the former generally have higher saturated ring content.
Hentschel [5] compared the EHD friction coefficients of a wide range of cyclic structures and concluded that the shape of the molecules was important in that irregularly shaped molecules that were likely to interlock with neighbouring molecules gave higher friction than spherical or ellipsoidal ones. Muraki [6] studied both ring and branched chain structures and found that for the latter EHD friction increased with the degree of branching. He analysed friction data using a viscoelastic Eyring model and noted that the Eyring stress decreased with degree of branching and also with molecular volume. Further work to investigate how molecular structure could be tuned to give high EHD friction was carried out by Tsubouchi et al. [7] [8] [9] [10] , Chapaton et al. [11] and Zolper et al. [12] . Tsubouchi identified five molecular characteristics that favour high EHD friction, (1) high molecular stiffness, (2) large size, (3) short alkyl chain length, (4) high melting point and (5) low molecular polarity [10] . It was envisaged that at very high strain rates and high pressures, molecular slip becomes localised between neighbouring layers of molecules, and this slip is impeded if molecules cannot easily deform or rotate. High polarity leads to strong repulsive forces between molecules reducing their ability to pack close together. In 2004, Edgar and Hurley showed that quantitative structure activity relationships (QSAR) could be used to predict EHD friction from molecular structure based on friction measurements on other molecular structures [13] .
Compared to research aimed at fluids with high EHD friction, there has been less systematic work looking at influence of molecular structure on EHD friction for more conventional types of base fluid. One major limitation is that most base fluids, including synthetics, are mixtures of molecules with different structures; in part for cost reasons that preclude full purification but also because mixtures have less tendency to freeze at low temperatures than pure liquids. Thus, most studies of EHD friction properties, even those which have looked at several base fluid types, have produced only very general findings and are not easily repeated since the fluids tested cannot be reproduced exactly.
Hirst and Moore studied the EHD friction properties of a range of base fluid types in a disc machine and analysed the results using the viscoelastic Eyring shear thinning model [14] . EHD friction was highest for fluids having saturated rings or multiple side chains and lowest for polyglycols. Polyglycols based on propylene glycol gave higher friction than those based on mixed ethylene-propylene glycol.
Hetchshel also compared the EHD friction properties of different polyglycols and, like Hirst and Moore, found that all gave low EHD friction but that friction was lowest for those containing the largest proportion of ethylene glycol species [15] . He attributed the low friction of these base oils to their molecules having a ''thread-like'' structure and thus being able to align and have minimal interaction with molecules in neighbouring layers.
Chang et al. [16] compared the shear stress properties of a range of ester base oils using an in-contact temperature rise mapping method. They found that shear stress (and thus friction) was strongly dependent on ester structure, with long, linear chain esters having low shear stress while branching increased shear stress. Pentaerythritol (PE) esters gave somewhat lower shear stress than trimethylolpropane (TMP)-based ones.
LaFountain et al. [17] measured the EHD friction properties of three base fluids, an alkylaromatic, a polyalphaolfin and a diester and also their blends. He analysed the results using the Eying shear thinning model. Friction was in the order PAO \ diester \ alkylated aromatic. When blends of pairs of the base fluid types were studied, it was found that in all cases the EHD friction fell below that predicted from a linear variation of friction with composition.
Most of the above studies employed disc machines or ball-on-disc tribometers and were aimed specifically at measuring EHD friction. A number of researchers have also shown the influence of base oil type on the loss torque or efficiency of actual gears and bearings [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . All have noted reduced torque for esters, polyglycols (PGs) and polyalphaolefins (PAO) compared with mineral oils. There is some variation in terms of which synthetics give lowest friction, with Yoshizaki et al. [18] finding that PAO gave lower friction than PG but Höhn et al. finding the reverse [19, 21] . This probably originates from differences between the specific PAO and PG fluids studied.
Several studies have shown a general correlation between fluids having high EHD friction and fluids having high pressure-viscosity coefficient [3, 23, 24] . This is not surprising since the main rheological models relating shear stress, s, and strain rate, _ c, include a term describing the low shear rate viscosity at high pressure, g p , for example, the Eyring equation
and the Carreau-Yasuda equation.
In these equations, s e and s o are stresses at which shear thinning becomes significant, while a and n are additional constants in the Carreau-Yasuda equation.
Thus shear stress and consequently EHD friction depend directly on viscosity at high pressure, which will be greatest for fluids with high pressure-viscosity coefficients. It has also been suggested, however, that a fluid with a high pressure-viscosity coefficient has a high limiting shear stress, probably because the same molecular factors such as molecular flexibility and the presence of side groups and saturated rings contribute to both [3] .
It should be noted that there is also a well-known correlation between pressure-viscosity and temperature viscosity coefficient [25, 26] that can be explained in thermodynamic terms [27] , so that fluids with high pressure-viscosity coefficient also have high temperature viscosity coefficient or low viscosity index (VI). This means that there is also a very general correlation, at least within a given base fluid type, between fluids having high EHD friction and fluids having low VI, and vice versa.
Test Methods

EHD Friction Curves
EHD friction was measured using a mini-traction machine (MTM2, PCS Instruments). In this a ball is loaded against the flat surface of a disc immersed in lubricant in a test chamber. The ball axis is inclined to eliminate spin in the contact, and both ball and disc are driven by separate motors to enable any chosen combination of surface speeds, u 1 and u 2 . Friction measurements were made at a fixed load and entrainment speed over series of SRR values to obtain traction curves. At each value of SRR, pairs of measurements were made with positive and negative SRR (ball travelling, respectively, slower and faster than the disc), and these were combined to produce a mean value from which rolling friction was eliminated.
A tungsten carbide disc and ball were used for all measurements. The ball had diameter 12.7 mm. The high elastic modulus of tungsten carbide combined with the small ball size enabled high contact pressures to be reached at quite low loads. The disc used had a measured roughness value, R q , of 7.0 nm, and the ball had a roughness value, R q , of 14.4 nm, so the composite roughness was 16 nm.
Tests were carried out at three temperatures, 60, 80 and 100°C, and two applied loads, 22.7 and 53.7 N, corresponding to mean Hertz pressures of 1.5 and 2.0 GPa, respectively.
At each load and temperature combination, the entrainment speed was held constant at 2.0 m/s, and the slide-roll ratio was increased from 0 to 50% in 24 stages. Slide-roll ratio, SRR, is defined by SRR = |u 1 -u 2 |/U, where U is the entrainment or mean rolling speed, U = (u 1 ? u 2 )/2.
Each fluid was tested three times, and the average at each SRR was calculated.
EHD Film Thickness
The EHD film-forming properties of the test oils were also measured in order both to ensure that friction measurements were made in full film EHD conditions and also to enable calculation of the mean shear rates present in the frictional contacts.
EHD film thickness was measured using an EHD2 Ultra Thin Film Measurement System from PCS Instruments, Acton, UK. This combines a spacer layer with spectrometry to measure central EHD film thickness in a rolling or rolling-sliding reflective ball on transparent disc lubricated contact, as described in [28] . In this study, a steel ball/glass disc combination was employed, and central film thickness, h c , was measured at three temperatures 60, 80 and 100°C as a function of entrainment speed, U. Tests were carried out in nominally pure rolling with the disc driving the ball.
In addition to EHD film thickness, refractive index was measured in order to convert optical film thickness to spatial film thickness, while low shear rate viscosity was measured using a Stabinger SVM 3000 viscometer.
Fluids E1-E4 and E6 and the three ionic liquids originated from chemical companies and can be considered to be at least 99% pure, but the other fluids, which were sourced from commercial lubricant suppliers, have unspecified purity; their name indicates the predominate species present. The structures of these fluids are described in ''Appendix 1''. 
Results
Viscometics
EHD Film Thickness
Film thickness measurements were made for all fluids at the three test temperatures. These were then adjusted to predict the film thicknesses in the MTM friction tests by taking account of the stiffer materials (WC), smaller ball radius and differing loads in the latter using the Dowson and Chittenden EHD point contact equation [29] . This showed that all subsequent MTM friction measurements were made at a lambda ratio (ratio of central film thickness to composite surface roughness) of greater than 1.8, and in most cases greater than 2.5. Lambda ratios less than 2 occurred only for PAO1, E4 and E6 at the highest test temperature. Figure 1 shows a typical set of EHD friction curves (traction curves) for one of the test fluids. These have the typical form of a rapid increase in friction coefficient with SRR followed by levelling out and eventually a drop at high SRR. Friction coefficient increases with contact pressure and decreases with temperature. The fall in friction coefficient at high SRR is generally accepted to result from shear heating of the EHD film due to a temperature rise of the oil film from the large quantity of frictional heat dissipated in the contact. ''Appendix 2'' shows the measured friction curves for all of the fluids tested. Almost all fluids show a broadly similar pattern of behaviour, with friction increasing with pressure and decreasing with temperature. However, a few of the fluids, notably the two traction base fluids and to a lesser extent PIB and PFPE3, show EHD friction that is quite insensitive to temperature and pressure, while PFPE1 and PFPE2 show EHD friction that varies particularly strongly. The extent to which friction decreases with SRR at high SRR is quite variable, being quite small for the esters (except for E9) and especially large for the polymeric base oils PG2-PG4 and PFPE1 and PFPE2. Figure 2 compares the friction coefficients at 5% SRR with the maximum friction coefficients at 2 GPa mean pressure and 60°C, the test conditions at which the friction coefficients are highest for all of the test fluids. A value of 5% SRR was chosen since this lies close to the top of the friction curve but at a sufficiently low sliding speed to limit any effect of shear heating on friction. The maximum friction coefficient value is typically 5-10% greater than the value at 5% SRR, though less so for the PFPEs and the traction fluids. Figure 3 compares the 5% SRR friction coefficients of all the fluids at the two extremes of test condition: low temperature and high pressure, and high temperature and low pressure. Although the values at low pressure and high temperature are lower, the overall dependence of friction coefficient on base oil type remains largely unchanged.
EHD Friction
It can be seen that the range of EHD friction coefficients is considerable, from 0.042 to 0.122 at 2.0 GPa and 60°C. The esters, PAOs, natural oils and ionic liquids give relatively low EHD friction, while the traction fluids, PIB and the PFPEs, give high friction. The PGs are quite variable. These differences will be discussed in more detail below.
Discussion
Fluids with High Friction Coefficient
Fluids showing high EHD friction are the traction fluids, PIB, the PFPEs and some of the polyglycols. Previous work has highlighted the importance of molecular shape and flexibility on EHD friction and the contribution of cyclohexyl and pendant methyl groups to high friction. Cyclohexyl rings provide bulky molecular groups that are not easily able to align or otherwise accommodate by rearrangement to high applied shear stress, while pendant CH 3 groups protrude from the molecule and hinder free sliding against neighbouring layers of molecules. Both of the traction fluid structures are based on cyclohexyl rings, while PIB has an abundance of methyl groups. It is also noteworthy that PFPE3 is the only perfluorinated polyether based on fluorinated propylene monomers and thus carrying a pendant -CF 3 group on each unit. These presumably contribute to this fluid's high EHD friction in a similar fashion to -CH 3 . The other two PFPEs also show quite high EHD friction, especially at high pressure, which is quite surprising because their viscosity indices are high. It is possible that the larger and more polar fluorine atoms in the backbone provide a greater potential barrier to the passage of neighbouring molecules during interlayer slip.
The EHD friction of the PGs is determined strongly by the proportion of propylene glycol to ethylene glycol units in the molecule as noted previously by Hentschel [15] . The propylene glycol units have a pendant methyl group, while the ethylene glycol units do not. Thus PG1 has only one propylene glycol to every three ethylene glycols, PG2 has a one-to-one ratio, and PG3-PG5 contain only propylene glycols. As a consequence, the EHD friction rises progressively from PG1 to PG3. PG4 has the highest EHD friction of the polyglycols since it has a relatively small alkyl end group coupled to a long polypropylene glycol chain, so the ratio of pendant methyl groups to total molecular size is maximal. In PG5 and PG6 propylene glycol units form only a small proportion of each molecule, so EHD friction is correspondingly lower.
Fluids with Low Friction Coefficient
Most of the synthetic esters, the natural oils, the PAOs and the ionic liquids show relatively low EHD friction. Molecular factors that promote low EHD friction are linear chains that give little interaction with neighbouring, aligned chains, flexible groups such as C-O-C and large free volume which reduces the proximity of neighbouring molecules and allows them room to adapt their conformation to applied stress. Thus, as shown in Fig. 3 , PAOs, which are based on alk-1-enes and thus comprise a high proportion of linear alkyl chains, generally show lower EHD friction than mineral oils. Synthetic esters, E1-E10, that are based around the flexible C(O)-O-C linkage tend to show relatively low EHD friction, while EHD friction of natural esters NO1-NO3 is particularly low, probably due to the combination of flexible ester groups and a high degree of linearity. The pendant -OH of the ricinoleyl group in NO3 appears to increase EHD friction compared to NO1 and NO2. Biresaw and Bantchev [30] have also reported low EHD friction coefficients for natural oils. Ionic liquids show low EHD friction probably due to their having large free volume since the presence of mutually repulsive anions and cations inhibits close packing.
Friction and Molecular Structure of Esters
For the pure ester fluids, it is possible to determine some specific effects of molecular structure on EHD friction by 
comparing molecules with very similar structures. Figure 4a compares the EHD friction at 5% SRR, 2 GPa and 60°C of the two isomers di-(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (E1) and di-(n-octyl)phthalate (E2). The ester with linear alkyl chains gives significantly lower EHD friction than the one with branched chains. Figure 4b compares ortho-and paraisomers of a phthalate ester and shows that the para-substituent arrangement, which provides a more linear molecule, has lower EHD friction. Figure 4c compares diesters of adipic, azelaic and sebacic acid and shows that EHD friction decreases with increasing acid chain length, again illustrating the significance of molecular shape on friction. Figure 5d compares the two NPG esters E8 and E9, which are identical except that E8 is based on oleic acid and thus has a central double bond, while E9 is based on isostearic acid with no double bond but a terminal branch. E8 has considerably lower EHD friction indicating that either the double bond favours low friction or the terminal branch favours high friction or probably both. This study was constrained by the availability of structures that were commercially available-clearly a much deeper study would be possible if ester synthesis were carried out. Figure 5 compares the EHD friction coefficients at 5% SRR of four oils from different API base fluid groups. As expected, Group 1 base oil have higher friction than Group 2, and these are usually higher than Group 3 and Group 4. This corresponds to a decreasing proportion of cyclic and branched aliphatic content.
Effect of Base Oil Group on EHD Friction
Effect of Viscosity on EHD Friction
Within a family of very similar fluids that vary only by their mean molecular weight and thus viscosity the EHD friction coefficient increases logarithmically with low shear rate viscosity. This can be seen in Fig. 6 for the four PAOs tested at the three test temperatures where the friction coefficient at 5% SRR is plotted against low shear rate dynamic viscosity. This behaviour is expected for the same reason that EHD friction increases with pressure-viscosity coefficient as described earlier in this paper. Except at very slow slide-roll ratios, EHD friction originates almost entirely from the integral of the shear stress across the contact and most shear stress versus strain rate equations assume that shear stress increases with low shear viscosity at the prevailing contact pressure [31] . Clearly for a group of similar fluids with similar pressure-viscosity coefficients, those having the highest values of viscosity at atmospheric pressure will also tend to have the highest value at the much high pressure within the contact. Thus, at high pressure and assuming a Barus viscosity-pressure equation, the Eyring shear stress strain rate shown in Eq. 1 becomes:
s ¼ s e ln 2g o e ap _ c s e ð3Þ Fig. 4 Comparison of structurally related esters (5% SRR, 2 GPa, 60°C)
Fig. 5 Comparison of EHD friction of Group 1 (MO1), Group 2 (MO2), Group 3 (MO3) and Group 4 (PAO2) at 5% SRR
where g o is the viscosity at atmospheric pressure of the lubricant and a is its pressure-viscosity coefficient. If a varies only slightly within a family of fluids, the shear stress and consequently friction increase logarithmically with g o . In practice, a tends to increase slowly with viscosity. Even if the viscosities of the fluids do not obey the Barus equation precisely, the high pressure viscosity is still likely to vary systematically with the low pressure value within a given family of fluids.
Shear Stress Versus Strain Rate Curves
EHD friction versus slide-roll ratio plots as shown in Fig. 1 can be very easily converted to curves of mean shear stress, s, versus strain rate, _ c. The mean shear stress is the friction force, F, divided by the area of the contact, A, and the friction force is simply the friction coefficient, l, multiplied by the load, W. Thus the mean shear stress is the friction coefficient multiplied by the mean pressure, p.
The shear rate is the sliding speed, u s , divided by central film thickness, h c , while the sliding speed is the SRR multiplied by the entrainment speed, U.
Since W and thus p, and U and thus h c are fixed for a given EHD friction curve, from Eqs. 4 and 5, friction curves can be converted directly to a mean shear stress versus strain rate curve as long as the EHD film thickness is known. Figure 7 shows the mean shear stress versus strain rate curves obtained by transforming the friction data for PG4 shown in Fig. 1 , based on measured film thicknesses. The mean shear stress is considerably greater at 2 GPa than at 1.5 GPa.
Temperature Effect
As already noted, the shapes of EHD friction curves at high slide-roll ratios are dominated by shear heating of the EHD film that often results in a reduction in measured friction. In order to compare the intrinsic EHD friction properties of fluids and, indeed, to transfer friction measurements from one contact geometry to another, it is desirable to subtract the effect of this shear heating from the friction curves. This can be done if EHD friction is measured at several bulk temperatures. It is also of interest to determine isothermal traction curves to see whether the fluids tested reach a limiting shear stress at high strain rates or whether the levelling out and fall at high SRR seen with some fluids is due only to temperature rise.
The mean temperature rise of the oil film in the contact is the sum of the mean ''flash temperature rise'' of the two solid surfaces as they pass through the contact,D T surf , and the mean temperature rise of the oil film above this surface temperature D T oil . For a contact between surfaces of the same material, these can be calculated from an equation due to Archard [32] to give the mean oil film temperature, T oil in the contact;
where T o is the bulk temperature, K s , q and c are the thermal conductivity, density and specific heat of the surfaces, respectively, b is the contact half width and K oil the thermal conductivity of the oil film. _ q 00 is the rate of heat generation by friction per unit area of film and is given by:
Typical values of _ q 00 lie in the range 10 5 -10 8 W/m 2 . It should be noted that the constant value shown as the denominator of the second term in Eq. 6 depends on assumptions as to the velocity gradient and thus heat dissipation through the film thickness. The value 8 is derived assuming Couette shear with a rate of heat dissipation that is constant through the thickness. If the film is assumed to form a central shear plane, a value 4 is obtained [32] . If the fluid shears mainly close to the walls, as recently observed using fluorescence for polybutene [33] , then, at the limit, the second term in Eq. 6 becomes negligible since heat is generated at the solid surfaces.
With the above caveat, Eqs. 6 and 7 can be used to determine the mean temperature of the oil film in the contact for each friction measurement. For tungsten carbide, the product K s qc = 3.3 9 10 8 J 2 K -2 s -1 m -4 , b was 69 lm at a load of 22.7 N and 92 lm at 53.7 N. For most lubricants, K oil was estimated from data in [34] by selecting the nearest fluid type and correcting to the relevant mean contact pressures as suggested in this paper. Atmospheric pressure values for PFPEs were taken from [35] and ionic liquids from [36] and adjusted by assuming a similar conductivity-pressure dependence to other fluid types. In general, this adjustment gives thermal conductivity about 2.5 times larger at 2 GPa than at atmospheric pressure. Table 3 lists the thermal conductivities values used. Because of uncertainties in these thermal conductivities and also the denominator of the second term of the equation, it is recognised that the calculated mean temperature rises from Eq. 6 are estimates only, especially for thick EHD films since this term increases linearly with film thickness.
Isothermally Corrected Shear Stress and Friction Coefficient
Based on the in-contact mean oil film temperatures calculated as described in the previous section, the mean shear stresses obtained from measured friction data could be corrected back to their bulk test temperature values. For each fluid and load combination, the sets of shear stress/strain rate data points at the three temperatures were combined to form one data set, excluding values at SRRs below 1%. The resulting sets of ( s, _ c and T oil ) values were then fitted by a nonlinear polynomial surface of the form;
where x = log e ( _ c). This entirely empirical equation when best-fitted using the least squares method gave R 2 always greater than 0.96 and was able to predict all measured values to within 5% for all the test fluids.
The measured shear stresses were then adjusted to isothermal ones at the bulk test temperature using the equation:
The isothermally adjusted friction coefficients were then:
The precise form of Eq. 8 is not critical as long as it fits the measured data closely, especially since it is being used not to determine values of shear stress at the bulk test temperature a priori but only to correct the original shear stress measurement using the bracketed term in Eq. 9. This is generally a relatively small correction as long as only small temperature rises are considered. Figure 8a shows the resulting, corrected, isothermal traction curves for the ten ester fluids. The curves shown are limited to a maximum of 10% SRR because the temperature calculation method based on Eq. 6 is not considered sufficiently reliable to determine temperatures rises above ca 8°C accurately enough for shear stress correction. Figure 8b shows that the isothermally adjusted friction coefficient increases logarithmically with SRR except at the very lowest slide-roll ratio.
Figures 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 show isothermally adjusted friction coefficient versus slide-roll ratio plots at 2 GPa and 60°C for the Group 1-4 oils, the polyglycols, the PFPEs, the natural oils and ionic liquids and the two traction base fluids, respectively. It should be noted that Figs. 10, 11 and 13 have different ordinate scales from the other graphs, to accommodate higher EHD friction coefficients. Almost all fluids show friction coefficient rising linearly with log(SRR), and, for the low molecular weight fluids, such as the esters, mineral oils, PAOs, natural oils and ionic liquids, this linearity continued up to SRR = 50%, suggesting that the temperature correction was valid to 40°C rather than the conservative 8°C limit suggested above. The main exceptions are fluids PG1, PFPE1 and PFPE2 that continue to show a slight drop in friction at high SRR even after isothermal correction (the two PFPEs only at 1.5 GPa pressure), and the two traction fluids TF1 and TF2 that show a limiting friction coefficient. For these last two fluids, the isothermal correction has negligible effect since their EHD friction coefficients are very insensitive to temperature as well as pressure. The shape of the EHD friction curves of the two traction fluids is different at low slide-roll ratios from the other fluids. This is believed to result from a viscoelastic accommodation of strain in the entry zone of the contact in response to the very steep friction increase in this region [37] .
It is interesting to note that PG1, PFPE1 and PFPE2 are structurally quite similar with long, linear molecules likely to show very little interaction between neighbouring aligned molecular layers. It is thus possible that for these fluids strain becomes localised in mid-plane, leading to a higher temperature rise than estimated. Another quite strong possibility is that these linear polymeric fluids experience some scission of the polymer molecules as they pass through the EHD contact leading to reduced friction. By sampling fluid through a small hole, Walker et al. [38] showed that polymeric base fluids can break down to lower molecular weight in EHD contacts at considerably lower shear stresses than those present in this study. An early rule of thumb for linear hydrocarbon chain polymers is that polymer molecule scission will start to occur when shear stress 9 MWt 2 [ 1 9 10 14 [39] . This would suggest that polymers of molecular weight greater than 1000 might be expected to breakdown in an EHD contacts of pressure Fig. 8 Isothermally corrected EHD friction coefficient versus slide-roll ratio at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C. a Linear/linear plot, b log/linear plot Fig. 10 Isothermally adjusted EHD friction coefficient versus slideroll ratio for the polyglycols at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C Fig. 9 Isothermally adjusted EHD friction coefficient versus slideroll ratio for the Group 1 to 4 base oils at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C 2 GPa and friction coefficient of 0.05, although we do not know whether a significant scission would occur within the time of passage through the contact. If significant polymer base oil breakdown does occur in high pressure rolling/ sliding EHD contacts, it is difficult to usefully interpret the EHD rheology of such fluids in such conditions.
A general problem in this type of analysis with all of the polymer-based fluids, PG1 to PG5 and PFPE1 to PFPE3, is that their relatively high viscosity leads to high film thickness, reaching several hundred nanometres. At the EHD thickness increases, the second term in Eq. 6, expressing how much hotter the oil film is than the surfaces, starts to dominate. Since this term is based on assumptions as to the thermal conductivity of the oil and the shape of the velocity gradient, this means that for viscous fluids the estimation of oil film temperature becomes less reliable.
The linear dependence of isothermally corrected friction coefficient on log(SRR) for most fluids implies, as indicated in Eqs. 4 and 5, that mean shear stress varies linearly with log(strain rate);
It is thus possible generalise the calculated isothermal EHD friction data via the two constants c 0 and c 1 to enable calculation of EHD friction at other contact conditions. These constants (in MPa) are listed in Tables 4 and 5 , together with the maximum strain rates up to which they can be used with confidence. These strain rates correspond to the conditions at which the 8°C temperature rise limit was reached and thus depend on the friction coefficient and film thicknesses of the fluid concerned. Using these constants, it is possible to construct isothermal EHD friction curves for these fluids. Fluids PG1-PG5, PFPE1-PFPE3, TF1 and TF2 are not listed in Tables 4 and 5 . The calculated isothermal mean shear stress values for the polymeric fluids are unreliable for reasons outlined above while TF1 and TF2 reach limiting shear stresses. As discussed in [31] a logarithmic dependence of shear stress on strain rate is expected from the Eyring rheological model at the high shear stresses present above SRR = 1% in the high-pressure contacts studied. According to this model the constant c 1 in Eq. 11 should represent the Eyring stress, s e , while the constant c 0 should correspond to the value log e (2g p /s e ) where g p represents the low shear rate viscosity within the contact. It should be noted, however, that the most appropriate rheological model to describe the relationship between fluid stress and strain in high pressure EHD contacts is still a topic of considerable debate [31, 40, 41] and the fit values in Tables 4 and 5 are provided to enable readers to construct isothermal EHD friction curves and not to espouse any particular model of EHD rheology. Fig. 11 Isothermally adjusted EHD friction coefficient versus slideroll ratio for the PFPEs at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C Fig. 12 Isothermally adjusted EHD friction coefficient versus low slide-roll ratio for the natural oils and ionic liquids at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C Fig. 13 Isothermally adjusted EHD friction coefficient at 5% SRR versus slide-roll ratio for the traction fluids at mean pressure = 2 GPa, temperature = 60°C
Conclusions
This paper has compared the EHD friction properties of a wide range of generally well-defined base fluids at three temperatures and two pressures. The use of tungsten carbide ball and disc specimens enabled high contact pressures, comparable to those present in rolling bearings, to be reached.
The study confirms previous work in showing the importance of molecular structure of the base fluid in determining EHD friction. Liquids having linear-shaped molecules with flexible bonds give considerably lower friction that liquids based on molecules with bulky side groups or rings. EHD friction also increases with viscosity for liquids having similar molecular structures. Using pure ester fluids, it is shown that quite small differences in molecular structure can have considerable effects on EHD friction.
The importance of temperature rise in reducing EHD friction at slide-roll ratios above about 5% is demonstrated. By measuring EHD friction at several temperatures and pressures, and also measuring EHD film thickness in order to estimate strain rates of the EHD films, it is possible to make approximate corrections to measured EHD friction data in order to obtain isothermal EHD friction curves. In principle, these can be used, in 
Molecular structure of E1 and E2
E1 has ethylhexyl-R groups while those in E2 are noctyl-.
ethylhexyln-octyl
E3-E6 are all esters formed by the reaction of a dibasic acid with 2-ethylhexanol, so R is always ethylhexyl-.
E3 is the diester of teraphthalic acid with the structure shown below. Thus it differs from E1 only in the relative positions of the ester groups on the benzene ring.
Molecular structure of oil E3, (diethylhexyl teraphthalate)
E4-E6 are dibasic acid esters differing only in the length of the dibasic acid chain, as shown below.
Molecular structure of E4, (diethylhexyl adipate)
Molecular structure of E5, (diethylhexyl azelate)
Molecular structure of E6, (diethylhexyl sebacate)
E7 is diisododecylazelate with the structure shown below.
Molecular structure of E7, (diisodecyl azelate)
Oils E8 and E9 are polyol esters based on neopentyl glycol which has two esterifiable OH groups. E8 is an oleate ester while E9 is a diisostearate ester.
Molecular structure of E8, (NPG Dioleate)
Molecular structure of E9, (NPG Diisostearate)
E10 is a polyol esters based on trimethylol propane having three esterifiable OH groups and having the structure shown below. The R groups are mixed alkyls have between 8 and 10 carbon atoms.
Molecular structure of E10
Polyalkylene Glycols
The polyalkylene glycols (PAGs) are polyethers of ethylene oxide (EO) and propylene oxide (PO) formed from a nucleophilic initiator such as an alcohol. Generally PAGs formed with a large proportion of EO are water soluble, whereas PAGs formed with a PO are oil soluble. EO/PO copolymers have limited water solubility dependent on the EO/PO ratio.
PG1 and PG2 both contain EO and PO, randomly arranged. Both are based on a triol, PG1 on trimethylpropane, with the A, A 0 , A 00 alkoxy groups having a ratio of 3 EO to 1 PO, and PG2 on glycerol with the alkoxylate chains having a ratio 1 EO to 1 PO. They have the structures shown below. PG3-PG5 contain only the PO repeating unit (propoxylate), and all take the form shown below. In PG3 and PG4, the R group is a four carbon chain (butyl) but n is larger in PG4. In PG5, the alkyl R group is a 12-14 carbon alkyl chain.
Molecular structure of PG3 to PG5
PG6 and 7 are both polyethers with a similar structure to that of PG3-PG5 above but with short propoxylate chains In PG6, the R group is a 16 carbon alkyl chain and n = 10 while PG7 has a 14 carbon alkyl chain R group and n = 3.
Polyalphaolefins
Oils PAO1-PAO4 are conventional polyalphaolefins (PAOs) of varying viscosities. These are all based on hydrogenated oligomers of n-dec-1-ene with between 2 and 6 monomer groups.
Mineral Oils
MO1-MO5 are all mineral oils. MO1 is Group I, MO2 group II and MO3 to MO5 are group III.
Traction Fluids
TF1 is a high traction base fluid, 2,4-dicyclohexyl-2-methylpentane, obtained from Santolubes LLC and having the chemical structure shown below.
Molecular structure of TF1
TF2 is a high traction base fluid DM2H, 2,3-dimethyl-2-[(3-methylbicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-yl)methyl]bicyclo[2.2.1]heptane, obtained from Idemitsu Kosan and having the structure shown below [42] .
Molecular structure of TF2
Polyisobutylene Polyisobutylene (PIB) has the chemical structure shown below. For the fluid tested n is predominantly in the range 4-7.
Molecular structure of PIB
Perfluoropolyethers
PFPE1 and PFPE2 are both Z-type PFPEs with chemical structure shown below. They differ in the lengths of their chains and the ratio of n to m.
Molecular structure of PFPE1 and PFPE2
PFPE3 is a K-type PFPE. Unlike PFPE1 and PFPE2 this fluid has CF 3 side groups.
Molecular structure of PFPE3
Natural Oils
Oil NO1-NO3 are natural (biobased) oils extracted from plants. They are all esters of glycerol having predominant chemical structure of the form shown below where the R, R 0 and R 00 alkyl and alkenyl groups are the carbon chains of the fatty acids prior to esterification.
Molecular structure of triglyceride natural oils
Oils NO1-NO3 are characterised by the fatty acid compositions shown in Table 6 . The fatty acids can be classified by their number of carbon atoms and their degree of saturation, represented by the number of double bonds they contain.
Ionic Liquids
Oils IL1-IL3 are room-temperature ionic liquids. The molecular structures of their ions are shown in Table 7 below. 
